Job Details

Employer Name: THE RHIEL SUPPLY COMPANY
Job Title: TECHNICIAN
Is this a Green Job?: NO

Job Description:

Desired Skills/Duties: Repair and maintenance on customer equipment. This will include both in-house and offsite work. The technician will be responsible for installation of new equipment, preventative maintenance, and repair work. Applicant must already know or be willing and able to learn electrical diagnostics. Small engine repair is a plus. Required: Current and valid driver’s license A good driving record Machine Service/Repair or comparable technical work: 3 years Physical: Vision: Close and distance, color and peripheral, depth perception and ability to adjust focus Ability to stand, walk, use hands to finger, handle or feel; reach with hands and arms; climb or balance, stoop, kneel, crouch or crawl; talk or hear. Regularly lift and/or move up to 10 lbs., frequently lift and/or move up to 50 lbs., and occasionally lift and/or move more than 100 lbs. Skills: Ability to utilize a computer for order entry and calendar entries Electrical diagnostic. Ability to read electrical schematics Small engine repair/maintenance Ability to solve practical problems. Preferred: Strong drive, motivation, and initiative (upper mobility is available) Experience in cleaning equipment service We value the ability and willingness to learn over experience

Contact Information

Contact Name: Human Resources
E-mail Resume to: bsr1@onestopohio.org